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2. Phonology. '

2.1. The phoneme inventory.

2.1.1. The consonants.

The consonant phonemes are displayed in the following chart. A description of the

phonetic realisa^ioii of the consonants follows. ^'Glottalised" is used as a cover term

to include all consonants produced with a glottal stop or with laryngealization, i.e.

the ejective affiricates ts, tl ^d q, the pharyngeal fricative < which is produced with

creaky voice and the glottal stop. The fricatives are all voiceless, except for <. The
approximants are central approximants. The labial consonants are in column (1). The
alveolar consonants are in (2). The lateral consonants are in one column, (3), for

ease of presentation^: The palatal consonants, coluom (4), in brackets, are rare and

occur mainly in borrowed words. The velar and uvular consonants, column (5), have

labiaMsed counterparts, column (6). Pharyngeal consonants are in column (7) and

glottals in column (8).

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

hh h

I use the following spelling conventions: j for LP.A. [|], y for LP.A. Q], * for [?],
<

for [^. The labialised consonants are written with a digraph having w as a second

element. I use the following digraphs instead of some phonetic symbols:

hh for [h]

hi for [4]

ts for [t8>]

tl for [t*»]

ng for [q] and [gg] (allophones)

ny for [yi]

ch for [c]

sh for [J]

The use of digraphs could give rise to interpretation problems with consonant se-

quences. Two adjacent consonants must be interpreted as a digraph whenever possi-

ble. To avoid ambiguity, I insert a dot between two consonants when necessary, e.g. to

distinguish sh.h from s.hh.

hhis.hhins ^striped with different colours*

tsuhh.laUi ^mongoose*

The sound written as n when occuring before k and x, is in fact homorganic with the

voiced stop
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following velar consonant. Similarly n is palatal b^ore j, and uvular before q. The n
is alveolar in other environments, such as before the pharyngeal and glottal consonants

S hh, h, *. The n is not homorganic with the folbwing vdar if the mtermediate vowel

is deleted, for example before the n^ative suffix kA.

These spelling conventions are meant to facilitate the reading of this work. They are

inspired by the present day Iraqw spelling; see Nordbustad (1988). The Iraqw spelling

has been adopted by the local Lutheran and Catholic Churches; see Nordbustad (1973).

I have made a few modificatiohs for the international lihguistic public, namely the use

of hi where the official spelling uses si; < for /; and > for \

The phonetic values of the consonants and their allophones are described below one

by one. For each consonant examples are |pven with the consonant in word-initial,

word-medial, and word-final position if th^ occur in all positions.

b is a voiced bilabial stop.

baha ^hyena', baabd 'father*, ya<ib *she sends'

p is a voiceless bilabial stop.

piindo 'door', hhape 'earth', qup 'be closed'

f is a voiceless labio-dental slit fricative.

fa<a 'porridge', hhafa 'mats', d^f 'return home'

m is a voiced bilabial nasal.

muu 'people', maam^y 'maternal uncle', firfiin 'ask'

d is a voiced apico-alveolar stop.

daaqay 'boys', *adoo 'manner', >alqiad 'to give last instructions' ~

t is a voiceless apico-alveolar stop.

tim 'three', >atu 'brain', lakfit 'to wait'

ts is an ejective lamino-alveolar grooved afhicate. It is sometimes pronounced as an

ejective lamino-alveolar fricative.

ts^ 'two', xatsa 'valley', hhiiuiits 'to wash clothes'

s is a voiceless front-alveolar grooved fricative. It has a lamino-postalveolar allophone

after y, written as sh.

sirwi 'water pot', basa 'south', na^amfs 'dish of maize and beans'

>ay8hig6 'paternal aunt'

dayshamo 'snake'
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wayshamd ^wildebeest'

n is a voiced apico-alveolar nasal.

nee *aad, with*, naanu 'side dish', firOn *she asks'

r is a voiced apicp-alveolar trill. The consonant r does not occur word-initially.

>aara 'goats', migir 'collection of firewood'

1 is a voiced apico-alveolar lateral approximant.

laarf 'today', >ila 'eyes', bial 'to defeat'

tl is an ejective apico-alveolar affricate with a lateral release, tl is preglottalised in

word final position.

tlaa<ano 'stone', hatU* 'other', hamaatl 'to wash'

hi is a voiceless apico-alveolar lateral fricative.

hlaa> 'to want', >ahla 'fire', doohl 'to cultivate'

y is a voiced centro-palatal approximant.

yahaas 'to ask', /aya 'land', <aay 'to eat'

g is a voiced dorso-velar stop.

gaa 'thing', <aga 'cannibals', d6og 'to increase'

k is a voiodess vdar stop.

koonki 'chicken', daldiat 'dgl^t', f^ak 'to be finished'

q is a voiceless dorao-uvular ajffricate. The amount of £riction varies according to the

position in the word and between individuals. It is greatest in word-final position

and in syllable-initial position. The friction is absent if a stop follows, for example in

daqtamo 'frost'. It is optionally pronounced as an ejective stop word-initially.

qaymo 'field', daqanf 'afterwards', daaq 'to skin an animal'

X is a voiceless dorso-velar slit fricative.

xoohla 'instrmnents', daxa 'now', >&ax 'to be satiated'

ng is a voiced velar nasal, [q]. Intervocalically within a word, [g] is followed by an

oral voiced vdar stop, [^jg]. Word-initially [q] can only occur in object pronouns; see

4.1.2. Word-finally, [g] b rare as well. Neither verbs nor nouns end in [^j].
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ngi feminine or neuter object pronoun, kunga> *you (plural)*, kfing *you (fem-

inine)*

w is a labialised dorso-velar approximant.

w^k *one\ Mwfit *to sit*, tWw *to get up*

The velar and uvular consonants have labialised counterpairts. If an unrounded vowel

follows the labialised consonant, it is pronounced as a sequenice of the labialised conso-

nant and a glide w. Word-finally, a labialised consonant is followed by a short whispered

u, except in the case of ng^.

kw is a voiceless labialised dorso-velar stop.

kwatiit 'to touch*, lakwanti 'basket*, tlilakw 'bad*

gw is a voiced labialised dorso-velar stop. It does not occur word-finally.

gwal^l 'nine*, gwagwa^&am 'to die (of many)*

qw is a voiceless labialised dorso-uvular stop.

qwalaa< 'be happy*, hlaqwa 'body*, tlaaqw 'to throw*

xw is a voiceless labialised velar slit fricative.

xwante 'liquid porridge*, tsaxwa 'danger*, tidaxw 'to buy*

ngw is a voiced labialised dorso-velar nasal loitervocalically within the word, the velar

nasal is followed by the labialised oral velar stop. In word-initial position hgw, like

ng, can only occur in object pronouns, ngw is frequently found in nouns in word-final

position. Verbs do not end in ng^.

ngwa masculine object pronoun, tnangwar^* 'sorghum*, dangw 'elephant*

< is a pharyngeal constriction (not a stop) produced with creaky voice.

<aineeni 'woman*, baa<i 'mud*, tiiu^ 'to uproot*

hh is a voiceless pharyngeal fricative.

hhape 'soil*, bohha 'burden*, k^^h 'to be absent*

* is a glottal stop. * will not be written in this work word-initially. Every word

must begin with a consonant. When this word-initial consonant is [>], it will not be
written; an orthographically word-initial vowel therefore represents [>] plus that vowel.

In non-word-initial position [4 will be written.

al 'together*, ti>rit 'to go out*, biiu> 'to harvest*
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h is a glottal fricative. In final position, it is realised as a whispered continuation of

the preceding vowel.

hikwa *cattle\ eehdar *follow\ diih 'enter'

The consonants in the '^palatal'* column are rare. They occurmainly in loanwords.

j is a voiced palatal affricate. It occurs in loan words from Swahili s^ch as kijyi *village\

jeshi *army\ and in one word which is not recognised as a loan word, moqoi^d *kind

of fruit'.

ch is a voiceless palatal affricate. It occurs in Swahili loan words, and in the name of

the hero of a famous folktale, Lach.

ichaabu 'jiggers' from Swahili chawa iouse'

chumba *room* Uom Swahili chumba *room*

sh is a voiceless lamino-postalveoUr grooved fricative. It occurs in Swahili and Datooga
loan words, sh also occurs as an aUophone of s after y; see above.

shilingi *shiUing' frt>m Swahili shilingi

bilishi *a spade' from Swahili beleshi

mushdot or nu^|i6ot *big leather bag' from Datooga mashooda

ny is a centro-palatal nasal and occurs in four words only. These words are not iden-

tified as loan words.

nyaqut *colobu8 monkey'

nyargan 'parrot'

keenyeewii 'syphilis'

qany 'colour for cows, a mixture of black and white'.

2.1.2. Thevoweb.

There are five vowds and a length contrast, i, e, a, o, u and ii, ee, aa, oo, uu. Long
voweb are written by doubling the vowel symbol. The vowels have approximately the

quality represented by the phonetic symbols [i e a o u].

dii 'place'

hee 'man'

gaa 'thing'

d6o 'house of
muu 'people'

diwi *salt'

de»e 'liver'

daqa 'crowd, flock'

dohho 'punishment'

dugno 'thumb'
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